CURRENT ALERT
Science Academy
9 January 2021
"The Quadruple Play"

The first 4 registrants receive multiple door prize tickets...
- 1st registrant receives 5
- 2nd registrant receives 4
- 3rd registrant receives 3
- 4th registrant receives 2
-all other registrants receive 1

One extra ticket: Show a full-page drawing of two magnets attracting each other.
Two extra tickets: Show a full-page drawing of the Sun based on the image at www.spaceweather.com.

*Current Level 1 Door Prize: “Math Quest: Mansion of Mazes” Choose Your Own Adventure
*Current Level 2 Door Prize: “The Story of Apollo 11” by R. Conrad Stein.
*Follow-Up Door Prize: NASA Lithograph: “Mars”.

*First five registrants receive Creanoso Black Hole Bookmark (design E).
*First registrant receives a Pocahontas bookmark from the National Museum of the American Indian.

To register, click “Registration & Login” on the WebTrac page, then type 531990 in “Activity Number”.